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About BPR Medical

Over the past thirty years, BPR Medical has 
brought together a team of dedicated designers and 
engineers experienced in all aspects of medical 
gas, particularly oxygen, to develop advanced 
equipment needed for its use by patients at home, 
in hospital or in a hospice.

We have built a reputation for innovation, quality 
and reliability, supplying the world’s leading medical 
gas manufacturers, the NHS and home installers 
across the world.

We continually strive to create better solutions for 
patients that are safer, help save lives, and offer 
excellent value to our customers.

Passionate about 
patient care
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Innovation in hospital care

Each and every day, BPR Medical gas therapy 
products are used in hospitals, primary care 
facilities and patients’ homes to save and improve
the lives of thousands of people - from supporting
newborn babies to making life more comfortable
for the elderly needing respiratory support, our 
products are trusted to deliver time and again. 

Our commitment to innovation drives us to
constantly strive to improve existing models and
develop new ones. BPR Medical’s reputation - and
the reputation of our customers - depends on the 
reliability of the products we deliver. So when it 
comes to design and manufacture we are proud 
perfectionists - focusing on user-centred design,
rigorous production standards and stringent

quality tests.

Innovative products 
that enhance lives
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Partnerships

We are constantly talking with patients and We are constantly talking with patients and
prescribers, using this knowledge to shape 
products and services that are safer, smarter,
more user friendly and better performing than
any alternatives available in the market. 

As the manufacturer, we supply trusted market-
leading products and brands direct to healthcare 
buyers, working with some of the world’s leading 
homecare and medical gas companies such 
as Baywater, Air Liquide, Linde, Praxair, and
NoXBOX.

Working together 
to make a difference
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Quality and performance

All BPR Medical products are designed and

manufactured to exacting standards at our world-

class manufacturing facility in the UK. Compliant to

all relevant European and international standards

and with long guaranteed working lives*, every

device we produce undergoes stringent tests at

every stage of the production process.

As a result, we are able to tightly control quality

along the full length of the manufacturing pipeline,

meaning that BPR Medical devices are trusted to

deliver the highest level of safety and performance.

*Varies by product - see our website for more details

Details of the standards that apply to individual products are available

at: www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product.

Our sales and customer service teams are ready to answer all your 

questions, so please get in touch at:

sales@bprmedical.com or call 01623 628 281
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Pioneering improved 
patient outcomes
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The Ultraflow™ 
Analgesic 
Demand Valve

he Ultra ow  range of products was designed 
in partnership with nurses, midwives and medical 
engineers. They are light, mobile, ergonomic, 
easy to clean and require minimal maintenance.

Because the Ultra ow  analgesic demand valve 
does not require separate breathing lters, it 
delivers exceptionally high peak ow rates with 
low respiratory effort. 

This minimises the work of breathing, resulting 
in improved patient compliance.

Talk to us about our great ‘new for old’ Service Exchange Programme! 
Applies to any brand of demand valve. 

8

Part Number Model Connector Length (m)

828-0013 Analgesic 
Demand Valve

BS5682 2 

828-0001 3

828-0014 4

828-0015 5

828-0016 6

828-0022
Starter kit with 
10 Exhalation 
Valves 3

Lifespan 10 years

Service Interval 5 years

See the ultraflow™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

For use with Entonox

One of the best performing demand valves available

•  Improved patient safety: virtually eliminates 
the risk of cross infection.

•  Effective pain relief for less effort: requires 
minimal respiratory effort by the patient so 
they can preserve energy and bene t from 
effective pain relief. 
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The Ultraflow™ 
Exhalation Valve

The Ultra ow  Exhalation Valve enables 
exceptionally high ows with very low inspiratory 
effort. Designed for self-administration of medical 
gas, it incorporates an ultralow resistance one-way 
valve and a viral lter, directing exhaled gas away 
from the Ultra ow  handset either to atmosphere 

or to an AGSS (Active Gas Scavenging System) 
and other closed systems. The single patient 
use Exhalation Valve overcomes the need for an 
expensive decontamination process after every 
patient use. 

ultraflow™ Single Use Face Mask
Single use face masks are available to prevent cross contamination between patients.

Part No. 828-0002

Model: Single use 
exhalation valve with 
mouthpiece

Part No. 828-0019

Model: Single use 
exhalation valve with 
AGSS & mouthpiece

Part No. 828-0042

Model: Single use 
exhalation valve for 
use with face mask 
(not included - please 
order separately)

Part No. 828-0049

Model: Single use 
exhalation valve with 
AGSS for use with face 
mask (not included - 
please order separately)

Lifespan 30 days after rst use by single patient, otherwise single patient use

Service Interval N/A

Part Number Model Compatibility

828-0046
Single Use Face Mask 
- Adult - Box 40

With all Ultra ow  Exhalation 
Valves listed above

9

Consumables are available to order through the NHS Supply Chain. Catalogue Code: FDD5339 

See the ultraflow™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

ients.

For use with Entonox
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The Firesafe™ 
Flowmeter range

Our Firesafe  brand products are designed to 
limit the impact and spread of a re, stopping 
the ow of oxygen that feeds re, and 
minimising injury.

Firesafe  Flowmeters precisely control the ow 
of medical oxygen or medical air (subject to 
model) from a low pressure supply. All Flowmeters 
are back pressure compensated and the range 
has been speci cally developed for the acute 
hospital setting.

A Flowsafe  Valve automatically isolates the 
oxygen ow in the event of the ow tube being 
sheared from the owmeter body, preventing 
a free ow of oxygen into the hospital ward. 
The Flowsafe  Valve maintains pipeline 
pressure, removing the need to isolate the ward 
oxygen supply, upon which other patients maybe 
dependent. 

Firesafe™ Flowmeters have a 7 year intended 
life and come with a lifetime warranty.

Part Number Model Gas

829-0301 Single, direct Oxygen

829-0302 Dual, direct Oxygen

829-0303 Single, indirect (1.5 m hose) Oxygen

829-0304 Dual, indirect (1.5 m hose) Oxygen

829-0353 Dual, indirect (3 m hose) Oxygen

829-0351 Single, direct Medical Air

829-0352 Dual, direct Medical Air

All the models above have a 1 to 15 l/min ow range and 400 kPa calibration pressure

Lifespan 7 years

Service Interval No servicing required and maintenance-free 

See the firesafe™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com
10
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The Firesafe™ 
Nozzle range

Fires are an unfortunate and all too common 
problem associated with oxygen therapy, but they 
are avoidable. 

BPR Medical’s Firesafe  No le minimises the 
known risks of re associated with oxygen therapy. 
It acts like a fuse and automatically isolates the 
oxygen supply and causes the re 

to be extinguished as it tracks back along the 
tubing towards the oxygen source.

Firesafe  No les reduce the rate at which res 
can spread, and so reduce the impact for both 
patients and healthcare workers. Our no les 
have a distinctive orange band, as seen above.

Part Number Model Compatibility

827-
0031X20

DISS 
female 
- pack of 20

Therapy Equipment
Oxylitre (plastic body) Ohmeda

827-0021 Male 
lock ring 
- pack of 10

Penlon/East Healthcare 
Oxylitre (metal body)
Therapy Equipment 
(metal body) 

827-0011 Bayonet 
- pack of 10

Therapy Equipment xed ori ce 
owmeters

Lifespan 8 years

Service Interval No servicing required and maintenance-free

See the firesafe™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com
11
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The Dialflow 
Meter range

The BPR Medical Dial ow Meter is designed and 
built to meet the intense demands of a healthcare
environment where reliability is crucial.

Our Dial ow Meters are precision engineered 
and can be set to deliver eleven different ow

rates, indicated through a window at the top of 
the control dial. A built-in detent system ensures 
a positive tactile setting and prevents inadvertent 
adjustment.

See the dialflow™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Part Number Model Outlet Fitting

817-0001 Range C Tubing barb

817-0002 Range D Tubing barb

817-0005 Range C DISS male thread

817-0009 Range D DISS male thread

Range Flow Rate Settings in l/min

C 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.5

D 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 15.0

Lifespan 12 years

Service Interval 4 years

12
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The Dialflow 
Regulator range

A Dial ow Regulator provides precise and 
repeatable step changes in gas ow from a high 
pressure oxygen or other medical gas cylinder.
Once a Dial ow Regulator is connected to a 
medical gas cylinder, with the cylinder valve open,
the user selects the prescribed ow rate by turning 
the ow selection dial until the desired ow rate
is shown in the viewing window. Gas ow rates
are metered through an array of precise openings 

which ensure accurate and repeatable oxygen 
delivery. An output connector allows the user
to connect an oxygen face mask, cannula or other 
application device as appropriate.

We supply 15 different all-metal Dial ow 
Regulators, all back pressure compensated, 
so ow accuracy is unaffected by downstream 
resistance.

Medical air models are also available.

See the dialflow™ product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Part Number Model Flow Range

818-0001 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet A

818-0006 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet C

818-0010 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet D

818-0030 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet E

818-0018 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, with auxiliary outlet D

818-0002 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet A

818-0005 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet C

818-0009 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet D

818-0031 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet E

818-0017 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, with auxiliary outlet D

Lifespan 12 years

Service Interval 4 years C&D, 2 years A&E

13
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The Microdial 
Flowmeter range

Developed with leading neonatal specialists,
Microdial Flowmeters deliver accurate and 
repeatable micro step changes in oxygen ow. 
These tiny, incremental steps enable a smooth
transition to air over several weeks or months
when weaning infants dependent on oxygen
therapy.

• Oxygen ow rates as low as 10 cc per minute 
(0.01 l/min)

• Supply pressure independent

• 40 micron pre- lter

• 5 micron ne lter assures permanent   
accuracy

• Repeatable micro ow control

Flowmeters are connected to a low pressure medical oxygen source, giving the user the choice
of 11 predetermined ow settings to provide the optimum level of oxygen for the infant patient.

See the Microdial Flowmeter product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Part Number Model Outlet Fitting

816-0001 Range A Tubing barb

816-0003 Range E Tubing barb

816-0006 Range A DISS male thread

816-0011 Range E DISS male thread
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Lifespan 12 years

Service Interval 2 years

Range Flow Rate Settings in l/min

A 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.20 0.30 0.50 0.75 1.0 3.0

E 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.10 1.0
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The Pressure 
Regulator range

BPR Medical offers 12 different oxygen, O²/N²O
and medical air Pressure Regulators. Each model
is designed to meet a speci c treatment need.
All are manufactured in the UK to the highest
speci cation.

Each BPR Medical regulator provides a safe and
convenient way of connecting high pressure gas
cylinders to owmeters, ventilators and other 
equipment that require a low pressure supply
of medical gas. Pressure regulators provide a
nominal outlet pressure of 400 kPa from cylinder 
pressures up to 200 bar.

See the Regulator product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product 

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Part Number Model Gas

819-0009 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, 3/8" BSP cone outlet Oxygen

819-0010 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, BS5682 outlet Oxygen

819-0015 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, 3/8" BSP cone outlet Oxygen

819-0016 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, BS5682 outlet Oxygen

819-0017 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, 1/4" hose outlet connector Oxygen

819-0033 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, 3/8" BSP cone outlet Medical Air

819-0034 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, BS5682 outlet Medical Air

819-0035 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, 1/4" hose outlet connector Medical Air

819-0039 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, 3/8" BSP cone outlet Medical Air

819-0040 Bullnose (BS 341-1 no.3) inlet, BS5682 outlet Medical Air

819-0063 Pin Index (ISO 407) inlet, BS5682 outlet O²/N²O

15

Lifespan 12 years

Service Interval 4 years
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OASIS Oxygen 
and Suction 
Integrated System

OASIS – BPR Medical’s Oxygen and Suction 
Integrated System - is an oxygen owmeter and
a suction controller combined in a single device.
It provides controllable delivery of supplemental
oxygen and suction in emergency situations and
during patient transport.

OASIS is tted to the head end of patient 
trolleys to provide easy access to both oxygen 
(0.5 to 15 l/ min, range D owmeter) and suction 
where and when it is needed most. Its sturdy 
design provides robust protection from damage
in a harsh operating environment.

OASIS is a robust and practical suction solution 
for use in Accident & Emergency locations.
Its robust construction is perfectly suited to
environments in which trolleys may be knocked
into each other, damaging conventional trolley
mounted suction solutions.

Two options of mounting bracket enable mounting 
on virtually any emergency trolley including 
Stryker, Anetic Aid and Huntleigh.

Additional variants are available with a range of hose lengths and mounting options.

See the OASIS product pages at www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product

for full technical specifications and part numbers. To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Part Number Model Inlet Pressure

812-0044 Medirail Mount - 1.1 m hose - BS 5682 320 - 600 kPa

812-0058 Bedrail Mount - 1.1 m hose - BS 5682 320 - 600 kPa

16

Lifespan 12 years

Service Interval 4 years
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Medical 
Gas Hoses

BPR Medical’s range of premium quality medical
gas hoses is designed to provide years of trouble-
free service in the demanding environments some
portable equipment is required to operate in.
Each hose is individually inspected, tested and 
batch coded.

Medical gas hoses comprise:

• Wear resistant stainless steel ttings
• Durable DEHP-free PVC construction
• Full length colour coding

BS 5682 Probe to NIST with nut (EN ISO
18082:2014)

Visit www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product for more details of our hospital product range.

To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com

Gas 2 metre 3 metre 4 metre 5 metre 6 metre

Oxygen 832-1000 832-1001 832-1002 832-1003 832-1004

Medical Air 832-2000 832-2001 832-2002 832-2003 832-2004

Nitrous Oxide 832-3000 832-3001 832-3002 832-3003 832-3004

Vacuum 832-4000 832-4001 832-4002 832-4003 832-4004

17

Lifespan 5 years

Service Interval N/A

Pack of 5 Hoses

Gas 3 metre

Oxygen 832-1001x5

Medical Air 832-2001x5

3-metre gas hose assemblies are also available in pack si es for Medical Air and Oxygen:
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Notes

Visit www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product for more details of our hospital product range.

To order call 01623 628 281 or email sales@bprmedical.com
18
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Contact Us

Our unrivalled customer service and support 
helps our health service partners deliver the best 
treatment options to their patients with con dence.

If you would like to discuss how we can bene t 
your patients, or nd out more about any other 
aspect of our products or ranges, or to order any 
items direct from us, please speak to one of our 
helpful and knowledgeable representatives.

If you are based outside the UK, then please contact our agent in the country where you are or contact us direct. 

You can find their details via the Local Support link at www.bprmedical.com/contacts 

Telephone:   01623 628 281

Email:   sales@bprmedical.com 

Via our website: www.bprmedical.com/contacts

Quality you can trust, 
people you can count on.
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Quality you can trust, 
people you can count on.

Tel: 01623 628 281  |  sales@bprmedical.com  |  www.bprmedical.com/hospital-care-product

BPR Medical Ltd

22 Hamilton Way | Oakham Business Park
Mansfield | Nottinghamshire | NG18 5BU

@BPRMedical          BPR Medical

June 2021. 740-0134.1
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